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Built-in Technology 
for your New Home 
Stainton Bespoke Homes have 
teamed up with technology spe-
cialists, Majik House, to ensure the 
luxury apartments at The Broadway 
truly are homes of the future.

As standard each apartment comes 
with an Audio Entry System, and eco 
friendly LED lighting scheme, with 
the option to upgrade to an array 
of exciting built in technologies to 
further enhance your home.



Smart Home Option Packs

The Main Kitchen / Family Area can be fitted with an advanced Lighting Control 
System, with a Keypad allowing you to set different lighting Scenes with the single 
touch of a button. 

The system controls all the circuits in the Kitchen / Living Area.

Mood Lighting Pack

Lutron Mood Lighting / Blinds Controller LED Feature Lighting Motorised Blinds Wall Controller

The Automatic Curtain Track provides precision control of daylight – all at the touch 
of a button. Allowing you to instantly reveal the stunning views across Morecam-
be Bay, shelter you from bright sunlight, or provide intimate privacy  with a single 
press. Curtains not included.

Automatic Curtains
Play different music in different rooms or the same music in every room, all without 
any visible equipment or wires. The Sonos amplifiers paired with Monitor Audio 
flush in-ceiling speakers fill the apartment with deep rich sound, all controlled from 
your SmartPhone or Tablet.

Powered Curtain Track Wall Controller Pick a song. Pick a room. Hit play. Flush Monitor Audio Ceiling Speakers

Music Pack

Automatic Blinds

Automatic Blinds can be added to any 
window and there’s a vast range of beautiful 
fabrics to choose from. 

The super quiet motorised blinds are con-
trolled from a simple wall mounted keypad.



Smart Home Option Packs

Sonos Playbar and Sub Woofer In Ceiling Surround Speakers Projector/Screen disappear into ceiling. Directional In Ceiling Cinema Speakers

Cinema Pack 1 features the Sonos Playbar (wall mounted), the Sonos Sub and 
integrated Ceiling Speakers to form a stunning 5.1 Surround Sound and Music Ex-
perience without the usual wires and clutter. The system integrates seamlessly and 
is controlled by your own TV remote. The Lounge Speakers act as your surrounds 
and the option includes the wall mounting of your own Television / Sky Q box.

For serious movie lovers, Cinema Pack 2 features a HD Projector and 94” Wide 
Electric Screen which disappears into the ceiling, a 7.1 In Ceiling Surround Sound 
System and Control System to make the majik happen at the touch of a button. 
The system can optionally be integrated with your Lighting and Curtain Control 
system to turn your lounge into a Cinema with a single press.

Personal Consultation
We appreciate technology can seem overwhelming at times, so if you are considering one of the Luxury Broadway Apartments for your new 
home, why not make an appointment to meet with one of our consultants, either at home or  here at The Majik House in Kirkby Lonsdale.

We will guide you through the options available and help to make sure your new home is a joy to live in.

Call us today on 015242 73578.

The Majik House Company - www.majikhouse.com - +44 15242 73578 - info@majikhouse.com
Majik House, Kirkby Lonsdale Business Park, Kirkby Lonsdale, United Kingdom, LA6 2GT

Cinema Pack 1 (requires Music Pack) Cinema Pack 2


